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Growing up one of the TV shows I watched the most was The Wiggles. My little brother and I were the 
biggest Wiggles fans in Ohio. My mom got us so much Wiggles merch and VHS tapes. I slept with a Wig-
gles branded bedframe and My very 1st concert was a Wiggles concert where as we were leaving I swear 
the red Wiggle Murray waved goodbye to me personally. Nowadays I proudly admit that I still watch The 
Wiggles TV Show. Ever since I decided to watch the documentary Amazon Studios put out about them I 
haven’t been able to stop, it feels like I’m watching a giant improv show. Having now watched this show 
from a more grown-up perspective I’m starting to think this show wasn’t as innocent as it seems. I present 
to you a list of conspiracy theories about each of the Wiggles! (Only doing the OG 4 because idk who any 
of the new lineup is at all lol)

Jeff Wiggle (Purple) - The purple Wiggle Jeff is mainly known for 2 things, being the keyboard player 
for the band and sleeping ALL OF THE TIME! It is truly insane how much this man sleeps in any given 
episode of the show. The Wiggles could be in the middle of helping Steve Irwin catch alligators and his 
ass will be in the background fast asleep. One time they woke Jeff up only for him to fall asleep once 
again within SECONDS. “What’s the reason for this?” I started asking myself and then it hit me. Jeff is 
the purple wiggle and he’s always sleeping, do you know what else is purple and always makes people 
sleepy? That’s right - Lean! Jeff must be an avid drinker of Lean - he be sippin on that purple drank on the 
reg and that explains his tendency to nod off in every possible situation.

Anthony Wiggle (Blue) - Within the band Anthony is known for 2 things and that’s 1) playing the drums 
and 2) eating food. Bro is always hungry and always eating. He’s constantly seen eating comically large 
sandwiches and big fruit salads.  In one episode the wiggles couldn’t sleep because they all heard a huge 
rumbling noise that was keeping them up. They searched all over Wiggletown in the middle of the night 
just to see what it was and it ended up just being Anthony’s stomach the entire time, he was hungry yet 
again. He was so hungry that his stomach sounded like thunder! There’s only 1 explanation for this if you 
ask me and the explanation I have is that Anthony is clearly a stoner. No regular human has munchies 
THAT SEVERE unless they’re smoking the devil’s lettuce. 

Greg Wiggle (Yellow) - Greg is the lead singer of The Wiggles, he’s the voice and leader behind the band. 
Another thing he is known for in the show is being a magician. As a singer, he’s got the full package but 
as a magician, he’s got a lot to work on. This leads me to believe that Greg is a secret demigod sorcerer 
in training… allow me to explain. One thing Greg can do well as a magician is make things disappear, 
with one wave of his wand something can go up in smoke and disappear but one thing he can’t do is make 
things appear. In fact, he spends all season trying to get a rabbit to come out of his hat while Anthony sits 
and watches him fail all the time. The only time this doesn’t happen is when the other Wiggles are teasing 
Greg about the fact he’s never made the rabbit appear out of the hat and then out of nowhere the rabbit 
comes out, grabs Greg’s wand and turns them all into Rabbits. It's like all of his rage was channeled into 
his wand and unleashed on all of the wiggles - he uses his wand like Thor uses his hammer. Greg also 
regularly hangs out with Henry The Octopus underwater with NO HELMET, he’s just raw dogging the 
elements. No other wiggle spends so much time underwater like him… almost as if he’s the only person 
he can cast an underwater breathing spell effectively on safely.

Murray Wiggle (Red) - Unlike the rest of the wiggles the theory I have for Murray is the most lowkey 
and normal. Unlike the rest of the Wiggles Murray is known for playing Guitar and loving Guitar, noth-
ing else. Sometimes he reads books, and watches clouds, but the guitar is his thing and he appears to be 
the most straightforward wiggle. This is the most outlandish theory of the 4 since there’s no evidence but 
hear me out. Murray is exploiting the other 3 wiggles and is keeping most of the profits the band makes 
for himself. Out of all the wiggles, he’d have the most knowledge to know how to do this simply because 
he reads books. That’s why he’s so focused on the music because he knows it brings in the big bucks. He 
wouldn’t have to worry about splitting the cash with the other wiggles because the other wiggles aren’t 
worried about money, they just wanna sleep, eat, and do magic. He is essentially a greedy record exec 
who happens to be part of a band that he’s got trapped in terrible 360 deals. That’s why whenever we see 
him he’s got a big smile on his face.
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Guess Which Days are in December Leah Jackson,
Sophomore Writer

1.National bake cookies day
2. National emo day
3. National flake appreciation day
4. National banana hammock day
5. World AIDS day
6. Tuesday
7. Christmas
8. Barbie and Barney Backlash day
9. Wear Brown Shoes Day
10. Defund the Racoons day
11. Pretend to be a time traveler day
12. National Hit a Blinker on your exhaust pipe, talk to god and experience an ego 
death day
13. National addison rae appreciation day
14. National hit the elderly with your car for double points day
15. National Fruitcake day
16. National start chasing someone around campus at night to see if they get scared 
day
17. National trip and fall and accidentally try to fuck a garbage disposal day
18. National bathtub party day
19. National abby lee miller day
20. National grow out your toenails for 3 years and use them to eat soup day
21. Halloween
22. National smelling your dogs feet to feel something day
23. National Take a picture of your roommate sleeping and post it on craigslist day
24. National pinch your short friends and ask them where the fuck they’ve been keep-
ing the gold at
25. National applaud and give your professor a standing ovation at the end of lecture 
and then demand an encore day 
26. National get too excited to see your friends and pee on their leg like a dog day
27. Dewey Decimal System day

Answer key: 1.True 2.True 3.True 4.False 5.True 6.True 7.True 8.True 9.True 10.False11.True 12.False 13.False 14.False 
15.True 16.False 17.False 18.True 19.False 20.False 21.False 22.False 23.False 24.False 25.False 26.False 27.True


